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 COLAB SAN LUIS OBISPO              

WEEK OF  MARCH 18 -24, 2018 

 
 

   
 

SEE MORE DINNER DETAILS ON PAGES  20 - 22   

YOUR LAST CHANCE – IT’S THIS WEEK 
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THIS WEEK  

 

WILL APCD HEARING BOARD ACCEPT DUNES 

DUST DEAL? 

  

ZONING CHANGES FOR MINING AND OIL  

 

MOSQUITO CONTROL PROGRAM, BUT CAN 

YOU AFFORD IT? 

 

MARIJUANA VIOLATION APPEALS JUDGES                                           
(A NEW ENFORCEMENT TOOL) 

 

 

LAST WEEK 

  

ANIMAL SHELTER UPDATE                                              
(ARE PASO ROBLES AND ATASCADERO IN? - MAYBE) 

 

CONSIDERATION OF HEALTH AGENCY 

DIRECTOR CANDIDATES 

 

BOARD APPROVES CAYUCOS FIRE DISTRICT  

TAKEOVER  
CAYUCOS FIRE DISTRICT - CANARY IN THE BUDGETARY COAL 

MINE                                                    

 

LAFCO CONTEMPLATES FIRE & EMERGENCY 

SERVICE AND BUDGET CHALLENGES 
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SLO COLAB IN DEPTH                                          
SEE PAGE 10 

 

THE STATE AND LOCALITIES HAVE UNDERMINED 

MARIJUANA LEGALIZATION – AND SET 

DANGEROUS PRECEDENTS FOR THE REST OF 

AGRICULTURE 
   

BY MIKE BROWN 

 

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT: CODE FOR 

REORGANIZING HUMAN SOCIETY 

BY TOM DEWEESE  

 

THIS WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 

 

Board of Supervisors Meeting of Tuesday, March 20, 2018 (Scheduled) 

 

Item 22 - Request to amend the County General Plan and Titles 22 and 23 of the County 

Code to bring the Extractive Resources Area (EX and EX-1) combining designations into 

alignment with mineral designations of state and/or regional significance as identified by 

the State Mining and Geology Board pursuant to Special Report 215.  The County will be 

adding to and modifying areas designated as required to protect mineral resources. Areas so 

designated are to be protected from encroaching development such as housing, which might 

make extraction of the material (like gravel) infeasible. Examples from the report include: 
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The question:  Is this good or bad?  

 

a. How is this different from the current situation and rules? 

 

b. How does it affect the owners of land with mineral resources? 

 

c. How does it affect the owners of land with developed mineral resources? 

 

d. How does it affect the owners of abutting lands?  

 

e. How does it affect non-abutting properties in the area? 
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Item 23 - Request to consider options for reinstating a Health Agency mosquito control 

program and provide direction to staff as necessary.  Last year the Board considered options 

for reviving a mosquito control program which had lapsed in the recession as the County reduced 

costs. Concerns about Zika Virus and West Nile Virus may have led to the consideration.  

 

In November of 2017 the Board received a staff report on service level options and costs. At that 

time it determined to pend the matter until it received an updated FY 2018-19 Budget forecast, 

which it reviewed in February. The issue is now back for further consideration. 

 

The Budget news has not been good, what with the approval of the shutdown of Diablo, the 

denial of the Diablo shutdown $85-million community mitigation package by the California 

Public Utilities Commission, closing and budget stressed fire districts, relentless wage and 

pension cost pressure, nasty lawsuit losses, housing shortages, middle class flight to other states, 

proposals to destroy the oil industry in the County, and pressure to further limit or shut down the 

Oceano Dunes Riding Area. 

 

Accordingly, this may have to be deferred again. 

 

  
 

 

Item 28 - Authorize the Office of County Cannabis Hearing Officer to conduct nuisance 

abatement hearings under Chapters 22.74 and 23.10 for nuisances related to cannabis 

activities; and modification of procedural requirements for nuisance abatement under 

Chapters 22.74 and 23.10 related to cannabis activities and modification of procedural 

requirements for administrative fines under Chapter 1.05 related to cannabis activities; 2) 

adoption of a resolution directing staff regarding extension of the temporary abeyance of 

enforcement actions against qualified registrants under Ordinance No. 3334 on specific 

conditions; and 3) approval of 6 Cannabis Hearing Officer contracts in a cumulative 

amount not to exceed $125,000.  The County adopted its marijuana regulatory ordinance and is 

now beginning one aspect of implementation.  Code Enforcement staff are filing complaints on 

illegal grows and other businesses on the basis that they are a public nuisance and/or are in 

violation of the County’s regulatory ordinances. 

 

For the system to work there has to be an appeal process staffed by hearing officers qualified to 

make determinations on the validity of the appeals. The hearing officers will not be County 

employees. Instead they will be hourly paid contract attorneys and paralegals. After a 

competitive selection process, the staff is recommending six individuals with mediation and 

regulatory experience. The attorneys will be paid $225 per hour and the paralegals $75 per hour. 
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Larger Policy Context:  Please  see the article on in the COLAB In Depth section on page 10 

for a discussion on how paradoxes in State and local marijuana policy are actually undermining 

its legalization and adding to the larger progressive left tax and regulatory assault on society in 

general. 

 

 

Air Pollution Control District (APCD) of San Luis Obispo County Hearing Board Meeting 

of Wednesday, March 21, 2018, City of San Luis Obispo Council Chambers, 990 Palm 

Street, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401, 9:00 AM (Scheduled) 

 
Agenda Item - Petition 17-01: Petition of the San Luis Obispo County Air Pollution 

Control Officer for issuance of an Order of Abatement against California State 

Department of Parks and Recreation - Off-Highway Motor Vehicle Division for alleged 

public nuisance of dust resulting from activities at the Oceano Dunes State Vehicular 

Recreation Area (California Health and Safety Code section 41700 and Hearing Board 

Rule 402): Continued public hearing and possible action on the Petition, including 

consideration of a proposed stipulated order.  In a new development,  the State Parks and the 

APCD Director (called the Air Pollution Control Officer) have announced a proposed settlement 

under which State Parks would reduce the riding area by 100 acres immediately and make 

further reductions reaching 30% by 2023. Apparently the actual APCD Board of Directors does 

not get involved in violation proceedings. How they will react is not clear. 

  

This is a continued hearing from November 17, 2017 and January 30, 2018. Actually, on January 

30, 2018 and as a last minute surprise, the Hearing Board did not conduct the scheduled 

proceeding. Instead it received a presentation from State Parks on some measures that it proposes 

to take in 2018 to reduce dust and to test some potential future dust reduction methods. 

Accordingly the actual violation proceeding was continued to this March 21st meeting.  

The January 30
th

 meeting was to have been a continuation of the proceeding, which began on 

November 13, 2017. Back in November, the Hearing Board was unable to finish in one day and 
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had a substantial list of witnesses still to come. This item was not a meeting of the APCD Board, 

but was a subcomponent Hearing Board, which considers appeals from individuals, businesses, 

and other entities that disagree with APCD applications of regulations, violation orders, and 

fines. 

 

The proceeding looks somewhat like a trial but is not as strict or formal. Witnesses make 

presentations and are cross-examined. Documents are submitted either supporting or refuting the 

validity of the violation order. The public is allowed to speak. Apparently the Hearing Board is 

subject to the Brown Act Open Meeting Law even though this is a quasi-judicial proceeding. A 

problem is that the Hearing Board is bombarded with all sorts of opinionated information by 

scores of individuals, who are not cross-examined. If the Parks Department receives an adverse 

decision, it will have to appeal to Superior Court. 

 

That process, including production of documents, depositions, and demurrers, could take years 

and could ping back and forth between the Superior Court and the 2nd District Appeal Court as 

the APCD and Parks duke it out. The defendant is the State Parks Department.  

 

This is a very significant proceeding because it results from the issuance of a violation order 

against the State Parks Off-Highway Motor Vehicle Recreation Division (OHMVRD). The 

violation asserts that the OHMVRD has willfully violated the APCD Dunes Dust Regulatory 

Rule 1001 by ignoring the rule, failing to complete a dust mitigation plan, failing to install dust 

migration measures on promised schedules, and thereby endangering public health of downwind 

residents of the dunes riding area. 

  

Original Violation Proposal: 

 

The actual violation order calls for a 4-tier set of actions against State Parks (a list of penalty 

choices escalating in severity from which the Hearing Board could choose if it finds the Parks 

Department guilty). These all pertain to the County-owned La Grande tract, which provides 

access to the entire riding area. Restrictions would reduce the riding area, and the more severe 

versions might forestall access under some conditions. 

 

 

Central Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board (CCRWQCB) meeting of Thursday, 

March 22, 2018, Santa Barbara County Administration Building, 105 E. Anapamu Street, 

1
st
 Floor Auditorium, 9:00 AM (Scheduled)  

 

Item 4 - Surface Water Quality Conditions and Agricultural Discharges in the Central 

Coast Region.  The report is not good and could lead to further regulation. It states in part: As 

staff will discuss in this report, overall water quality data in agricultural areas do not indicate 

that surface water quality conditions are improving in terms of achieving water quality 

objectives and protecting beneficial uses. Furthermore, a significant amount of water quality 

degradation due to agricultural discharges continues to occur in these areas.  

SEE THE FULL AGENDA ITEM ON THE LINK: 
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https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralcoast/board_info/agendas/2018/march/item4/item4

_stfrpt.pdf   

 

LAST WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
  

Board of Supervisors Meeting of Tuesday, March 13, 2018 (Completed) 

Item 8 - Animal Shelter Ad Hoc Committee Update.  The Board received the report, which 

indicated that progress was being made. The County CAO is working with the cities and various 

groups to develop a formula to advance the construction and operation of a new animal shelter. 

Staff will report back in June. 

Background:  For several years it had been planned to construct a new animal shelter. A part of 

the plan was for the cities and the County to share costs proportionate to their use. Late last year 

the cities of Paso Robles and Atascadero pulled out. There were some indicia that staff 

communications with the cities were not all that good. The Board appointed an ad hoc committee 

consisting of Supervisors Arnold and Peschong to look into the situation and to meet with city 

representatives. 

Item 9 - Health Agency Director Recruitment.  The Board met in closed session to consider 

appointment of a Health Agency Director.  They may have winnowed the applicants down to a 

list of finalists. No appointment was announced. 

Background:  The position was vacated when former Director Jeff Hamm announced his 

retirement. There have been some undercurrents that the Agency was not responsive or pro-

active in the Andrew Holland death. It is not known at this time if the matters are interrelated. 

The Health Agency Director oversees Behavioral Health, the Driving Under the Influence 

Program, Emergency Medical Services, Law Enforcement Medical Care, Medical Indigent 

Services Program, and Public Health. The Actual Budget for the Health Agency overhead 

administrative layer (supervising the functions listed above, not providing them) is about $6.9 

million. In addition to the Director position, the Health Agency Administration has a staff of 

about 35. The FY 2017-18 Budget states that Health Agency Administration provides 

administration, Information Technology, accounts payable, and Human Resources support to all 

of the Health Agency and oversight of the office of Public Guardian. There is no display of the 

actual costs and staffing pattern for these rear echelon functions, which cost a total of $6.9 

million, as noted above. 

The Health Agency Director position carries a salary of $159,910 to $194,376 plus benefits. 

https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralcoast/board_info/agendas/2018/march/item4/item4_stfrpt.pdf
https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralcoast/board_info/agendas/2018/march/item4/item4_stfrpt.pdf
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Item 10 - Cayucos Fire and Emergency Service Protection.  The Board unanimously 

approved the taking over of the District by the County on or about July 1, 2018. It also directed 

that the fire station be upgraded to meet Cal Fire operational standards and that it be provided 

with a structure protection engine (with 3 people, 24/7, 365 days per year). All this will cost 

about $1.7 million initially (partially offset by about $600,000 annual, which the existing district 

already raises by taxes). Is estimated that future year operations could run $900,000 to $1 million 

per year and growing. 

Also the Board agreed to conduct a study of the larger impending issue of other fire districts that 

are facing the same problems – or will face insolvency in the future. 

Background:  In the big picture the Cayucos Fire District is just a canary in the State and local 

government budgetary coalmine. There are also financial problems impacting the Templeton Fire 

District and the Five Cities Fire District. The City of San Luis Obispo is about to seek yet 

another tax override. As pension and salary costs eat away local government service budgets, 

more and more jurisdictions will face large service cuts and/or bankruptcy. At the same time 

radical progressive anti-development, anti-fossil fuel, and anti-nuclear, as well as climate change 

restrictions will erode revenues and add to private sector and government costs as private 

business is driven out of the State and County. 

Who did anything to anticipate and then prevent Weatherby Firearms move to Wyoming?  Who 

did anything to retain Diablo? What if Diablo closes sooner than later? What if the APCD 

Hearing Board closes or wounds the State Parks riding and camping areas with excessive 

restrictions and penalties? A new economic impact study shows that the riding area has $246 

million in annual economic impact in the Five Cities area. 

At the Meeting:  About 30 Cayucans attended who supported the County absorption and, of 

course, funding pickup. 

COLAB supported the action, as public safety is the main reason for having governments in the 

first place. That support is conditional on the larger study of the entire problem throughout the 

County. 

Hill’s Reaction:  We asked, would the Cayucans support offshore oil drilling if they could have 

a fully staffed 24/7 firehouse with a structure protection engine, a wild land engine, and a 

paramedic ambulance? Would they oppose the proposed ballot measure banning oil wells in the 

County? What did they think of retaining Diablo vs. the chance of a 90-foot high tidal wave 

wiping it out? (The plant is on a 75-foot high bluff.)  

As we asked the question, Supervisor Hill became visibly agitated, stood for a minute, spun 

around, and then sat back down. Apparently the specter of obtaining revenues from sources he 

and the progressive left don’t like was too much. Last week he attacked Supervisor Compton for 

taking campaign contributions from developers. Well, he does all the time. 
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Please see the detailed Cost and Level of Service information charts at the link below. These are 

really clear on the choices. 

http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8486/QXR0YWNobWVudCAyIC0gU2Vy

dmljZSBMZXZlbCBPcHRpb25zLnBkZg==/12/n/91237.doc  

Relatedly, the Local Agency Formation Commission is undertaking a review of the overall fire 

and all hazard emergency response system in the county. Please see the LAFCO meeting report 

immediately below. 

 

Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) Meeting of Thursday, March 15, 2018 

(Completed) 

 

Item A-2 Study Session: Fire Services In San Luis Obispo County.  The Commission 

received an extensive written report as well as presentations by Cal Fire and other fire agencies 

about the service levels and emerging financial challenges throughout the County. Natural 

growth of local revenues is not keeping up with costs. Please see the report at the link below: 

 

 

http://nebula.wsimg.com/7cdebc9f4bd96028ce4cad661a146a3a?AccessKeyId=242F22EFFF

FDE4B18755&disposition=0&alloworigin=1  

 

 

COLAB IN DEPTH 

IN FIGHTING THE TROUBLESOME, LOCAL DAY-TO-DAY ASSAULTS ON OUR 

FREEDOM AND PROPERTY, IT IS ALSO IMPORTANT TO KEEP IN MIND THE LARGER 

UNDERLYING IDEOLOGICAL, POLITICAL, AND ECONOMIC CAUSES AND FORCES  

  

THE STATE AND LOCALITIES HAVE UNDERMINED 

MARIJUANA LEGALIZATION – AND SET 

DANGEROUS PRECEDENTS FOR THE REST OF 

AGRICULTURE 
 

By Mike Brown 

 

One of the purposes of marijuana legalization was to bring it onto the open and ostensibly to 

remedy the problems of its criminalization.  Paradoxically, that very purpose is being 

undermined by the State and localities as they implement their regulatory laws, ordinances, fees, 

and taxes. 

http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8486/QXR0YWNobWVudCAyIC0gU2VydmljZSBMZXZlbCBPcHRpb25zLnBkZg==/12/n/91237.doc
http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/8486/QXR0YWNobWVudCAyIC0gU2VydmljZSBMZXZlbCBPcHRpb25zLnBkZg==/12/n/91237.doc
http://nebula.wsimg.com/7cdebc9f4bd96028ce4cad661a146a3a?AccessKeyId=242F22EFFFFDE4B18755&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
http://nebula.wsimg.com/7cdebc9f4bd96028ce4cad661a146a3a?AccessKeyId=242F22EFFFFDE4B18755&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
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An emerging general consensus statewide within the industry is that the State, cities, and 

counties have set up such convoluted regulatory ordinances, grafted them onto their already 

Byzantine permitting processes, and have so many fees and new taxes as a result, that much of 

the marijuana business will remain in the black market. 

 

After all, when it was illegal they only had to deal with the US Drug Enforcement 

Administration (DEA) and the police. Now they have to deal with a new State regulatory agency, 

the Planning and Building Department, the APCD, the Regional Water Board, the Agricultural 

Commissioner, Code Enforcement, the various groundwater sustainability agencies, the Auditor 

Controller, Public Works, and CEQA, plus the police and DEA. In return they have to pay high 

fees and taxes. 

 

The hypocrisy of Santa Barbara County in this regard is unmatched. The County, which has huge 

financial problems, is betting the fiscal ranch on generating tens of millions of dollars on 

marijuana taxes. At the same time its proposed regulatory ordinances require permit applicants to 

go through a long, arduous and costly permitting process, including studies of listed and 

endangered species, water impacts, grading and earthmoving, dust control, energy usage, climate 

change impacts, and on and on. 

 

The County is struggling with whether or not to allow marijuana cultivators and processors 

benefits under the Williamson Act and the County’s Right to Farm Ordinance (which would 

exempt growers from many of the extensive studies). After pointing out that the plants are plants 

(presumably like other row crops and grapes), in an effort to justify the disparate treatment, the 

write-up on next week’s Santa Barbara County agenda states in part: 

 

However, cannabis differs from many of the uses that are currently considered to be qualifying 

or compatible uses pursuant to the Uniform Rules. For example, cannabis is a highly regulated, 

illegal controlled substance under federal law, the cultivation of which presents security and law 

enforcement challenges that generally do not apply to other types of crop production. Cannabis 

cultivation also creates odors to which many are unaccustomed and find more objectionable 

than the odors produced from more conventional types of crop production .   

Wow, you knew this and decided to legalize it anyhow? 

   

Bigger Picture:  In the bigger picture, the government forced retreat of the marijuana industry 

from participating in legalization is yet another portent of further societal regimentation, which 

will lead to societal disintegration. When things get bad enough, the government loses its 

legitimacy and other forces replace it – sometimes by revolution and sometimes by incremental 

evolution. Corruption, black markets, and criminal gangs expand protection rackets which morph 

into quasi-governments which, in effect, tax the locals.  Eventually as the power of the existing 

government declines, these in turn become consolidated under the most brutal and charismatic of 

the thugs. (See Mussolini, Lenin, Hitler, Mao, and any number of lesser “lights.”) 
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California progressives lead the way in laying the groundwork for the dismantling of 

representative government by creating paradoxes such as the marijuana situation . Other similar 

examples include housing, transportation, fossil fuels, water, and  community choice electric 

aggregation. Essentially, if while driving a car, you repeatedly press on the gas and the brakes at 

the same time, you destroy the car. 

 

The underlying progressive agenda, which eschews separation of powers, decentralization, fiscal 

responsibility, private property, capitalism, and the ability of private citizens to defend 

themselves are the philosophical medium which underlies the surface policy positions and leads 

to disintegration. 

 

A History Lesson:  In the 4
th

 and 5
th

 centuries some agriculturalists throughout Roman empire 

actually benefited from the barbarian invasions, because the barbarian chieftains imposed lower 

taxes and tribute than did the hard pressed Roman government. The army deteriorated as paid 

contractors  (made up of barbarian “allies”) filled the dwindling ranks. Roman citizens no longer 

were willing to serve in or pay taxes for ineffective watered down legions. Some provinces and 

cities became barbarian “sanctuary” zones. 
 

  
Syrian tax collector – on behalf of Rome.       Romano-British farm 4

th
 Century –  Looks 

The real power stood behind the myth            familiar? There was no Williamson Act.                 

of local control.                                            There was no Prop. 13. 

 

Eventually in France, Spain, and Italy, the Goths and Franks exempted two thirds of the acreage 

of a typical farm from the taxes, but by the 6
th

 century imposed a system under which sons of the 

landowners and their tenants had to serve in the local  strongman’s (local “nobility’s”) militia, 

and provide horses, weapons, and supplies. Eventually the tenants had to work part of each week 

on the local nobility’s estates for no compensation. Ergo - the birth of the feudal system. 

 

Re-feudalization of Society:  Now, as tax rates and the plethora of new taxes inexorably 

accumulate over the decades, citizens are actually working for the government for a greater and 

greater portion of the work year. Tax Freedom Day demonstrates this creeping disease: 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiW0ZnatO_ZAhVIwGMKHUbCCPgQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/lullingstone-roman-villa/history/&psig=AOvVaw1A7FIkNjh_Sa6Y53K6BVJm&ust=1521240486045452
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiuj8fPsu_ZAhVPHGMKHYUbC0sQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://www.ucg.org/the-good-news/profiles-of-faith-matthew-from-serving-mammon-to-serving-god&psig=AOvVaw0hZHUryuIgG3SOCtfok9jD&ust=1521239846129438
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Tax Freedom Day is the day when the nation as a whole has earned enough money to pay its 

total tax bill for the year. According to the Tax Foundation, “Tax Freedom Day takes all federal, 

state, and local taxes — individual as well as payroll, sales and excise, corporate, and property 

taxes — and divides them by the nation's income.”  

 

Consider Tax Freedom Day for 2017 

  This year, Tax Freedom Day falls on April 23rd, 113 days into the year. 

 Tax Freedom Day is a significant date for taxpayers and lawmakers because it represents 

how long Americans as a whole have to work in order to pay the nation’s tax burden. 

 Americans will pay $3.5 trillion in federal taxes and $1.6 trillion in state and local taxes, 

for a total bill of more than $5.1 trillion, or 31 percent of the nation’s income. 

 Americans will collectively spend more on taxes in 2017 than they will on food, clothing, 

and housing combined. 

 If you include annual federal borrowing, which represents future taxes owed, Tax 

Freedom Day would occur 14 days later, on May 7. 

  
 

You may reflect on your descent to serfdom on the progressive left’s California plantation. 
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT: CODE FOR 

REORGANIZING HUMAN SOCIETY 

BY TOM DEWEESE  

It’s in every community in the nation. We hear it talked about in county commission meetings 

and state legislatures. It’s even used in advertising as a positive practice for food processing and 

auto sales. It’s used as the model for building materials, power sources and transportation policy. 

It’s sold as the bold visionary plan for the future. The nation is being transformed under the 

banner of “Sustainable Development.” 

We are assured by elected officials that Sustainable Development is simply a tool or a guideline 

to help direct the carefully-planned growth of our cities and rural areas while protecting our 

natural resources for future generations. “We must guard against a chaotic, unregulated growth 

in our cities,” say its earnest proponents as they sell the concept through familiar, non-

threatening words and beautiful pictures. 

Citizens are assured by their community leaders that all such plans are just local, local, local, 

created with the participation of the whole community. Sustainable Development policy, they 

say, is just an environmental land conservation policy, a sensible development policy. 

Sustainable…what’s wrong with that? 

As usual, the answers are hidden in the details. Are we hearing the truth? What are the 

consequences of the policy that has taken over every level of government? Are there hidden 

dangers most just can’t see? Or, as its proponents claim, is opposition to Sustainable 

Development really just a silly, overblown conspiracy theory found in a twenty-year-old 

meaningless document called Agenda 21? 

The UN’s Brundtland Commission on Global Governance described Sustainable Development as 

“Development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the needs of the future.” 

It’s just common sense to assure we don’t overuse our resources, say proponents. If everyone 

will do their part, we can achieve total sustainability. 

A couple of years later, in 1992, at the UN’s Earth Summit, 50,000 delegates approved a plan 

describing in great detail how to meet those future needs. They issued a document called Agenda 

21, which the UN labeled as a “comprehensive blueprint for the reorganization of human 

society.” The UN sold Agenda 21 as a “soft law” policy, meaning it was an idea that nations 

would need to take up and impose through their own mechanisms. 

To that end, in 1993, newly elected President Bill Clinton created the President’s Council on 

Sustainable Development. Serving on the Council were the representative of nearly every federal 
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agency, along with representatives of Nongovernmental Organizations (NGOs) who had helped 

to write Agenda 21 on the international level. Also on the Council were representatives of major 

global corporations. Their task was to create the policies to turn the Agenda 21 goals into official 

government policy and provide the means to fund it. 

The President’s Council released a report describing its Sustainable Development goals, saying, 

“Sustainable communities encourage people to work together to create healthy communities 

where natural resources and historic resources are preserved, jobs are available, sprawl is 

contained, neighborhoods are secure, education is lifelong, transportation and health care is 

accessible, and all citizens have opportunities to improve the quality of their lives.”      

It all sounds pretty neat. Nothing to fear here! It sounds like Utopia is truly ours for the taking. 

Again, what are the details? How do we put such ideas into action? What are the consequences? 

Is the environment better off? Are we better off? Well, let’s take each of these glowing ideas one 

at a time and just see where it all leads! 

* “Sustainable communities encourage people to work together…” There certainly are 

members of our society who take the whole Sustainablist agenda to heart and love to get 

involved improving their community. They clean out riverbanks, collect trash along roadways, 

recycle, watch their thermostats, and ride their bikes whenever possible. Good for them. That’s 

their decision and they are free to make it. 

But there are others who may have a different vision on how they want to live. Perhaps they 

don’t agree with the dire predictions that we must comply or face environmental Armageddon. 

How do they fit in the Agenda for the 21
st
 Century? 

They are dealt with. Children in the public schools are pummeled with the political correctness 

of being proper environmental stewards, as detailed in Agenda 21. Guilt plays a huge part in that 

indoctrination. It’s necessary that everyone think alike without questioning policy so future 

generations will be prepared to “work” together in their communities. In addition, in many 

schools now, the children are required to fulfill a certain number of hours of community service 

in order to qualify for their diploma. In a Sustainable world, proper attitude is more important 

than academic scholarship. Today’s curriculum to ensure proper citizenship is called Common 

Core. It is the curriculum of Agenda 21 and is intended to be “life-long, ” and the key focus is 

Sustainability. 

Cooperation from adult citizens is just as structured. In the recent past, public meetings to 

discuss new policy were based on the guidelines called “Roberts Rules of Order” through which 

everyone got a fair chance to have their say and then a vote was taken. Today, in the Sustainable 

world, we have “facilitators” trained in psychology to assure they lead a gathering in exactly the 

direction needed for the predetermined and desired outcome of the community planners. If the 
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facilitator is really good at his job, everyone in the meeting will believe the outcome was their 

idea. And those in charge hail the meeting as a huge success in which all in the community 

“worked together” to put these plans in place. 

*…to create healthy communities…” This can mean many things. Healthy? We see the 

growing power of the food police today who have declared many things in our diet unhealthy. 

We see the Mayor of New York declaring large sodas unhealthy and banning their sale. We see 

fast food establishments picketed for selling fries made with grease or hamburgers that are cruel 

to animal rights. There are mandatory vaccinations, without which children can’t be enrolled in 

schools and parents are charged with child abuse. New policies are beginning to arise that lean 

toward mandatory exercise and controls on diets. These are called Blue Zones. 

Local governments enforce grand comprehensive plans designed to pack and stack people on top 

of each other in massive high-rise buildings. Is that what they mean by healthy? History would 

show that forcing people into massive containers reduces quality of life, spreads disease and 

promotes violence. These aren’t healthy communities. The Russians called them Gulags. 

*… Natural resources are preserved… The message is that over-consumption will bring 

shortages of natural resources, and so the sustainable plan is to erect endless forests of windmills. 

That is the natural way, we are told. Man will live on the surface of the Earth doing no harm. Of 

course, they never seem to mention that the huge wind turbines will take more energy to build 

than they will ever generate in their lifetime. In addition, to bring the power online so it can be 

used by society requires a massive infrastructure of wires, cement and roads. While one nuclear 

power plant located on ten acres can supply enough energy for a megacity, wind power would 

require thousands of acres of clear-cut, cement wastelands. Then the power proves to be unstable 

and unreliable, causing the power grid to falter, forcing controls on home thermostats that fail to 

hear or cool the homes when needed. How is that healthy for our communities? Moreover, there 

is the not insignificant side effect of millions of birds that are chopped up in the turbines, 

including “endangered” raptors like eagles. And they call that environmentally sound? 

And one more question comes to mind as we lock away resources for future generations. At what 

point would these locked away resources ever be allowed to be used by a society so afraid of 

itself? Won’t there always be a future generation that might need them? Meanwhile, science 

keeps discovering that the dire predictions of resource depletion are outrageously overblown. It 

has recently been discovered that the United States has the largest oil and gas supplies in the 

world. Hydraulic fracturing is a benign American technology that is ecologically sound and 

economically advantageous. But it has been deemed “unsustainable” by those enforcing 

Sustainable policy as they quickly oppose any source of cheap energy. Yet, fracking stretches 

our energy reserves several hundred years into the future. That would certainly give science 

ample time to come up with new workable technology. 
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“…historic resources are preserved…” Frankly I have no idea what a historic “resource” is. 

But I do know that Sustainablists prey on America’s love of history as an excuse to lock away 

any land where once a historic person may have taken a walk. And they use it to generate 

massive federal grants so planners can stop development, even in towns where nothing of 

historic significance ever occurred. It’s a growth industry in the world of sustainable lock-aways. 

* “…jobs are available…” What will magically happen in a Sustainable Community to 

suddenly create jobs that aren’t there now? Government doesn’t create jobs. Creative, driven, 

free people create jobs to fill needs they have discovered. No government-controlled economy 

would ever have created a factory that makes designer clothes, dandruff shampoo, or little pieces 

of plastic that go on the ends of your shoe laces. Bureaucrats don’t think that way. They only 

think in terms of need, urgency – bare minimum. Luxury is never part of the government plan. 

The fact is, Sustainable Development is one of the biggest killers of jobs. Its rules and regulation 

make it near impossible for many companies to survive. The EPA, enforcing Sustainable 

policies, is killing power plants, mines, and farms. They’re destroying economies of whole 

states. So where will these glorious Sustainable jobs come from? Government jobs! Perhaps the 

highrise apartments in the mega cities will need lots of NSA type eavesdroppers for mandatory 

surveillance to assure people are following the rules for compulsory health policy! 

* “…Sprawl is contained…” Evil sprawl (suburbia to normal folk) — those areas of 

community growth where people run to escape the mega cities. In nearly every case, those new 

homes in their shiny developments are a place where families first opened the front door with 

smiles on their faces because this was their home. They have backyards where the kids can play. 

They have a real sense of community. And those terrible strip malls that spring up around the 

new developments that supple goods and services for the new residents also create jobs and 

enhance the economy. Stack and pack cities are not livable if you actually believe in fresh air and 

a place for the kids to play. Cities are full of government regulations, high taxes, drugs, and 

disease. Do the Sustainablists focus on stopping murders by drug cartels and beatings by gangs 

of illegal aliens? You never seem to hear anything about that in their plans. All of these facts 

were actually exposed in a report by the American Planning Association on the effects of Smart 

Growth. The report revealed that it doesn’t work. But that hasn’t changed the APA’s policies 

because Smart Growth is full of government grants. And that’s the real game – Sustainable 

income for Non-governmental organizations (NGOs). 

* “…Neighborhoods are secure…” How is this done? Massive police control? Cameras on 

every corner? Gun control? TSA in the subways and bus stations? NSA listening in on every 

conversation, and computer keystroke? Security over privacy and individual choice? Certainly, 

there is no Sustainable “freedom” in such a scheme. 

* “…Transportation is accessible…” This one is easy. Public transportation. Trains for long 

distance, bikes for the quick run to the store. No cars. You will rarely leave your neighborhood. 
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Imagine the hassle involved in taking the family on a trip to the beach using inconvenient train 

schedules? Of course, humans flocking to the beach are an unsustainable danger to the 

environment. Ban that too. Stay in the city. 

*”…Healthcare accessible…” Well, we used to have accessible healthcare, then government 

got into the game. Perhaps you think it’s unfair to mention Obamacare in an article about 

Sustainable Development. Simply Google “Sustainable Medicine” and find more than 5,850,000 

references on the subject, and you will find almost all the provisions of Obamacare. 

*…all citizens have the opportunity to improve the quality of their lives…” Really? What 

part above leads to improvement of the quality of life? We used to call it tyranny – now we call it 

quality of life. As George Orwell said in his landmark book, 1984, it’s all called doublespeak. 

Look around you now as Sustainable policy is being forced on us. America’s economy is in 

shambles and not improving. Costs of everything, especially healthcare, food and energy are 

skyrocketing. These industries are the very first to be impacted by Sustainable Development. 

How will it improve under a policy of planned shortages and locked away resources? What or 

who are they counting on to pull us out? Answer: individuals who will continue to produce no 

matter how many shackles they lock them in. Eventually, even the most determined give up. 

The Sustainablists use such innocent, attractive sounding descriptions of their plans for us. Then 

they deny they are even doing it, and anyone who calls them on it is labeled a fringe nut. But 

there is another way to say it, a much older description of Sustainable Development that explains 

the motivation behind the policy in a much more direct manner: “From each according to his 

ability. To each according to his need.” If you recognize that quote, then you fully understand 

the true nature of Sustainable Development. 

Here are two more quotes that will drive reality into daylight of the true purpose of Sustainable 

Development. 

First, does this sound like something your local planners may have said? “The chaotic growth of 

cities will be replaced by a dynamic system of urban settlement…The region is formed by the 

economic interdependence of its development, from the industrial complex to the industrial 

region. The region has a single system of transportation, a centralized administration, and a 

united system of education and research.” This was written in 1968 by Alexei Gutnov. He was a 

Soviet Russian architect writing in a book titled The Ideal Communist City. 

And finally there is this very recent quote from New York City Mayor William DeBlasio from 

an interview in New York magazine. “What’s been hardest is the way our legal system is 

structured to favor private property. I think people all over this city, of every background, would 

like to have the city government be able to determine which building goes where, how high it will 

be, who gets to lie in it, what the rent shall be.”  
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These quotes represent the true origin and process of Sustainable Development and its goal to 

reorganize human society. In such a process, there is no room for the independence of free 

enterprise, private property ownership or individual choice. This is why we fight to stop it.           

This article is taken from information included in Tom DeWeese’s new book, “Sustainable, The 

WAR on Free Enterprise, Private Property, and Individuals.” 

Book details and ordering may be found at www.sustainabledevelopment.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PLEASE SEE FOLLOWING PAGES 

 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?start=144&rlz=1T4ADRA_enUS556US556&tbm=isch&tbnid=bNh77TRjKKwK-M:&imgrefurl=http://newsletters.embassyofheaven.com/news9405/news9405.php&docid=tyoBhh9O1_V_FM&imgurl=http://newsletters.embassyofheaven.com/news9405/horse.gif&w=292&h=280&ei=PtDVUrCQPMOy2wW1j4DgDQ&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=1036&page=8&ndsp=21&ved=0CJ4BEIQcMDM4ZA
https://sustainabledevelopment.com/
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SIT DOWN 

FILET MIGNON DINNER INCLUDING WINE AND 

MADONNA INN’S FABULOUS CAKES 

   
 

   
 

EXCITING AUCTION ITEMS 

 
PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE:     

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://resizer.otstatic.com/v2/photos/large/23752317.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.opentable.com/copper-cafe-and-bakery-at-madonna-inn?page=3&docid=En6HCLaAQklgvM&tbnid=ZQoYEFNaCzkkeM:&vet=10ahUKEwj23snf4N3YAhVprFQKHQQ2BUkQMwh-KDUwNQ..i&w=640&h=640&bih=599&biw=1366&q=madonna inn dinners&ved=0ahUKEwj23snf4N3YAhVprFQKHQQ2BUkQMwh-KDUwNQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://s3-media1.fl.yelpcdn.com/bphoto/cXye_9xz1d-Qm20IrtOn4Q/348s.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.yelp.ca/biz/madonna-inn-copper-cafe-san-luis-obispo?start=40&docid=0jJgFWSll2JA4M&tbnid=OSoKfCbJVORAeM:&vet=10ahUKEwj23snf4N3YAhVprFQKHQQ2BUkQMwhdKBQwFA..i&w=348&h=348&itg=1&bih=599&biw=1366&q=madonna inn dinners&ved=0ahUKEwj23snf4N3YAhVprFQKHQQ2BUkQMwhdKBQwFA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2017/05/22/12/40A9066300000578-4529928-image-a-36_1495451240182.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-4529928/A-glass-red-wine-NOT-good-heart.html&docid=YGe6KOXSLIoSFM&tbnid=j-JGfWW-y0BmYM:&vet=10ahUKEwip46nw5d3YAhUIslQKHc-uB_8QMwjyASgqMCo..i&w=634&h=423&bih=599&biw=1366&q=red wine in the glass&ved=0ahUKEwip46nw5d3YAhUIslQKHc-uB_8QMwjyASgqMCo&iact=mrc&uact=8
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The crowd enjoys the auction action. 

  
 

 EVENT PHOTOS BY DICK MASON 

  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjopcza3t3YAhXrwFQKHWhSAPsQjRwIBw&url=https://pasoroblesdailynews.com/hundreds-attend-annual-colab-dinner-fundraiser/69420/&psig=AOvVaw1yAOLrStbSN-DKYmtOsCod&ust=1516235003874587
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APCD HEARING BOARD – POSSIBLE HUGE IMPACT ON 

DUNES RECREATION 
The APCD Hearing Board will be re-convening on Petition 17-01 on March 

21, 2018 at 9:00 am and April 30, 2018 at 9:00am. 

Please note a change in venue for the March 21 meeting. 

 

Wednesday, March 21, 2018 

SLO City Council Chambers 

990 Palm Street 

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 

 

Monday, April 30, 2018 

SLO County Board of Supervisors Chambers 

1055 Monterey Street 

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
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CENTRAL COAST WATER BOARD 

Thursday, March 22, 2018, 9:00 a.m.  

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY ADMIN. BLDG. I05 E. ANAPAMU ST. 

SANTA BARBARA, 1
ST

 FLOOR AUDITORIUM 

THE BOARD WILL BE RECEIVING A REPORT ON PROGRESS OR 

LACK THEREOF ON AG WATER POLLUTION                                           

AGENDA ITEM 4 - Surface Water Quality Conditions and Agricultural 

Discharges in the Central Coast Region  

THE REPORT IS NOT GOOD AND COULD LEAD TO FURTHER 

REGULATION – THE REPORT STATES IN PART: 

As staff will discuss in this report, overall water quality data in agricultural areas 

do not indicate that surface water quality conditions are improving in terms of 

achieving water quality objectives and protecting beneficial uses. Furthermore, a 

significant amount of water quality degradation due to agricultural discharges 

continues to occur in these areas.  

SEE THE FULL AGENDA ITEM ON THE LINK: 

https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralcoast/board_info/agendas/2018/march/item4/item4

_stfrpt.pdf  

IT’S A BIG FILE – MAY TAKE A MINUTE TO OPEN – CONTROL 

CLICK MAY HELP 

 

SUPPORT COLAB!                                                                                                                            

PLEASE COMPLETE THE 

MEMBERSHIP/DONATION FORM                           

ON THE LAST PAGE BELOW 

https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralcoast/board_info/agendas/2018/march/item4/item4_stfrpt.pdf
https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralcoast/board_info/agendas/2018/march/item4/item4_stfrpt.pdf
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MIKE BROWN ADVOCATES BEFORE THE BOS 

 

  

VICTOR DAVIS HANSON ADDRESSES A COLAB MIXER 

  

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.ytimg.com/vi/T17uSFpWkcw/mqdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https://calcoastnews.com/2016/07/slo-county-supervisors-put-sales-tax-ballot/&docid=OUqi0WLMze01uM&tbnid=ql40TXlQtctTiM:&vet=1&w=320&h=180&bih=643&biw=1366&ved=0ahUKEwif6I7UuL7VAhVkqFQKHUqaAcc4ZBAzCDsoNTA1&iact=c&ictx=1
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.ytimg.com/vi/HfU-cXA7I8E/maxresdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HfU-cXA7I8E&docid=HSEK4W0x1Civ2M&tbnid=NICVGZqZ5lbcVM:&vet=10ahUKEwikrJ-euL7VAhVrjVQKHaCPD_sQMwg5KBMwEw..i&w=1280&h=720&bih=643&biw=1366&q=colab san luis obispo&ved=0ahUKEwikrJ-euL7VAhVrjVQKHaCPD_sQMwg5KBMwEw&iact=mrc&uact=8
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DAN WALTERS EXPLAINS SACTO MACHINATIONS AT A COLAB FORUM 

See the presentation at the link: https://youtu.be/eEdP4cvf-zA    

  

AUTHOR & NATIONALLY SYNDICATED COMMENTATOR BEN SHAPIRO 

APPEARED AT A COLAB ANNUAL DINNER 

https://youtu.be/eEdP4cvf-zA
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://cloudfront.mediamatters.org/static/images/item/benshapiro-fox2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://mediamatters.org/blog/2013/06/27/breitbartcoms-shapiro-imagines-churches-will-no/194656&h=596&w=924&tbnid=EJgjcBHeHP0_yM:&zoom=1&docid=jg6l7tHrajWRPM&ei=i2WHVJLMFdHtoASbxYDIBw&tbm=isch&ved=0CFIQMygVMBU&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=498&page=2&start=10&ndsp=21
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